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bstract

We present a case (SE) with integrative visual agnosia following ischemic stroke affecting the right dorsal and the left ventral pathways of
he visual system. Despite his inability to identify global hierarchical letters [Navon, D. (1977). Forest before trees: The precedence of global
eatures in visual perception. Cognitive Psychology, 9, 353–383], and his dense object agnosia, SE showed normal global-to-local interference
hen responding to local letters in Navon hierarchical stimuli and significant picture-word identity priming in a semantic decision task for words.
ince priming was absent if these features were scrambled, it stands to reason that these effects were not due to priming by distinctive features. The
ontrast between priming effects induced by coherent and scrambled stimuli is consistent with implicit but not explicit integration of features into a

nified whole. We went on to show that possible/impossible object decisions were facilitated by words in a word-picture priming task, suggesting
hat prompts could activate perceptually integrated images in a backward fashion. We conclude that the absence of SE’s ability to identify visual
bjects except through tedious serial construction reflects a deficit in accessing an integrated visual representation through bottom-up visual
rocessing alone. However, top-down generated images can help activate these visual representations through semantic links.

2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Visual agnosia is a modality-specific deficit in recognizing
isually presented objects. Over a century ago, Lissauer (1890)
uggested a distinction between apperceptive and associative
gnosia, each representing a breakdown in different stages of the
erceptual hierarchy. Lissauer viewed apperception as a deficit
n the initial stages of sensory processing in which the perceptual
epresentation is constructed, and association as a deficit in map-
ing the final structural representation onto stored knowledge.
ccording to this differentiation, a patient with apperceptive
gnosia would typically fail to copy or match basic visual stim-
li, whereas an associative agnosic would experience “normal
ision stripped of its meaning” (Lissauer, 1890).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +972 2 5881090; fax: +972 2 5825659.
E-mail address: shlomo.bentin@huji.ac.il (S. Bentin).
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Although this classification has provided a simple and use-
ul framework for dealing with visual disorders, it has not
one uncontested. Some neuropsychologists have cast doubt on
he very concept of associative agnosia, claiming that under-
ying perceptual deficits can always be found in such cases
f sensitive enough measurements are used (Delvenne, Seron,
oyette, & Rossion, 2004; Farah, 1990). Others have argued

hat the classification is too coarse and insensitive to the com-
lex stages characteristic of normal vision (Marr, 1982; Riddoch

Humphreys, 1987; Ullman, 1996). Indeed, variations in
eficits reported across both apperceptive and associative visual
gnosias have led to further divisions and refinements.

An important example for the purposes of the present paper
s the case of a patient (HJA), clinically diagnosed with associa-

ive agnosia and found later to have apperceptive components.
n their classic report, Riddoch and Humphreys (1987) exper-
mentally tested this patient and found abnormal perceptual
rganization abilities. Specifically, HJA’s difficulty resulted in

mailto:shlomo.bentin@huji.ac.il
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2007.01.024
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eficient integration or binding of local features of a visual
timulus into a coherent perceptual whole. Consequently, the
resence of local features actually hindered his recognition per-
ormance. Riddoch and Humphreys (1987) suggested the term
ntegrative agnosia for such cases, and we adopt this terminology
ere (for reviews see Behrmann, 2003; Humphreys, 1999).

HJA’s perceptual abilities suggested a basic problem in
isual integration. He was either lacking the ability to form
global integrated gestalt, or he was unable to gain access

o one. The distinction between forming versus accessing an
ntegrated perceptual representation is important because each
lternative leads to a different conceptualization of the func-
ional impairment. If formation is the problem in this type of
gnosia, then perceptual integration would be more closely tied
o perceptual identification processes themselves. However, if a
ully integrated representation is formed, but conscious access
o it is denied, then the breakdown in integrative agnosia is not
n integrative one per se, but, more likely, a problem in selecting
he proper level of representation for object identification. If
he latter account is valid, we should find evidence for visual
ntegration even without awareness of the object’s identity.

In the present study we describe patient SE who, like
JA and other integrative agnostics (see Behrmann, Peterson,
oscovitch, & Suzuki, 2006), has specific difficulties in inte-

rating features into coherent global percepts. We demonstrate
hat SE’s integrative agnosia may be better characterized as a
ack of conscious access to an established integrated perceptual
epresentation.

.1. SE: clinical history

SE is a 52 year old, left-handed male, who was admitted
or rehabilitation following bilateral ischemic stroke in January
004. Prior to hospitalization, SE had been fully independent
nd gainfully employed. He had no history of previous neu-
ological or psychiatric disorders. An intake examination at
dmission in the rehabilitation ward (13 days after stroke)
howed reported expressive and receptive speech to be normal.
imilarly, gross and fine motor functions were unaffected by the
troke. His visual sensory performance, as assessed by comput-
rized perimetry, revealed restrictions in the upper quadrants of
he right and left hemifields. This condition improved substan-
ially over the course of time. After one month, only a slight
ttenuation in dynamic visual stimulus detection was present in
oth fields, with no basic visual field defect. Visual acuity on a
nellen-equivalent computerized test was 20/20, there were no
rowding effects and SE could easily fixate and report a small
entral target embedded in other patterns.

Clinically, it was evident that SE could not recognize com-
on objects and faces on sight, although tactile and auditory

ecognition was intact. He displayed an acquired disturbance of
olor perception, as suggested by his inability to identify any
f the numbers in the Ishihara plates, as well as a difficulty to

iscriminate between different color shades. However, he was
ot color agnosic: He was able to name basic colors presented
n isolation and to associate such colors with typical items (e.g.,
ed with tomatoes, etc.). Informal observation suggested that SE

w
m
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lso suffered from topographical agnosia. His orientation while
n the hospital ward, as well as his ability to describe his home
eighborhood, were far lower than expected given his visual
unctioning in everyday activities. There was no evidence of
nilateral neglect or extinction as tested by the Behavioral Inat-
ention Test (a standard, comprehensive clinical test of neglect),
lthough his overall score was low 111/146). Specifically, SE’s
erformance was flawless on the line bisection subtest, and on
he free drawing subtest. In contrast, the cancellation subtests
evealed that SE omitted targets from both sides, with no evi-
ence for a consistent unilateral neglect profile (line cancellation
core: 13 right, 16 left; letter cancellation score: 18 right, 13 left;
tar cancellation score: 18 right, 19 left).

Reading was reduced to a somewhat slow yet accurate pro-
ess that initially took place in a letter-by-letter fashion, but
apidly improved in efficiency and speed. However, when words
ontained more than 5–6 letters, SE occasionally replaced the
ast letter with a semantically meaningful and visually related
ubstitute (note that Hebrew is written from right to left). Inter-
stingly, such left-sided substitutions were never observed in
seudowords. An auditory memory testing (Rey-AVLT Rey,
964) demonstrated an initial word span in the low average range
5/15 on list I) with a low learning curve (9/15 on list V). Perfor-
ance dropped substantially following a distracting list (4/15)

nd remained low after a 20-min delay (3/15).
CT scanning conducted within 24 h of the initial hospital-

zation indicated bilateral infarcts in non-homologous regions
ffecting the left ventral and right dorsal visual streams. More
pecifically, lesions were present in the ventral regions of the
eft hemisphere, particularly the hippocampal region and lingual
yrus. Lesions were also present in the dorso-lateral poste-
ior regions of the right hemisphere, including the dorso-lateral
ccipital gyri, inferior parietal lobule, junction of supramarginal
nd superior temporal gyri, and junction of angular and middle
emporal gyri. This pattern did not change 2 months later as
evealed by a second CT scan session (Fig. 1).

.2. Initial neuropsychological investigations of basic
isual function

We first tested SE while he was still on the rehabilitation
ard, about 2 months after stroke. Before experimental testing
egan, consent was obtained from SE in accordance with the
eclaration of Helsinki (World Medical Association, 1997). SE
ad no difficulty visually matching geometric shapes to exem-
lars (100% accurate—20/20). He could also easily copy and
ame simple figures (Fig. 2).

We next tested him on the Efron shape test (Efron, 1968),
hich presents pairs of two-dimensional shapes, controlled for
verall brightness and total surface area, and is considered a
ensitive test of apperceptive agnosia. The patient’s task is to
eport whether items in each pair are the same or different shape.
E was 100% accurate (30/30).
SE’s performance on a test of orthographic shape recognition
as also perfect (25/25 trials; Psycholinguistic Assess-
ents of Language Processing in Aphasia (PALPA)) (Kay,
esser, & Coltheart, 1992), and his spontaneous naming
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ig. 1. CT scan demonstrating bilateral lesions. On the left, the lesion involv
emporal lobe. On the right, the lesion involves the dorso-lateral occipital gyri
uperior temporal gyri, and the junction area between the angular and middle te

f the letters confirmed that single-letter identification was
ntact.

In contrast to his excellent overall performance with simple
isual shapes, SE experienced considerable difficulty when his
isual perception was tested with drawings of complex objects.

e identified only 13 out of 50 line drawings on the Boston
aming Test (BNT) that were selected to be free of cultural
ias. Notably, mistakes were visually but not semantically or
honologically related to the line drawing (e.g. a mushroom

t
e
p
r

Fig. 2. Examples of SE’s ability to c
following structures: Hippocampus, Lingual gyrus, white matter within the
nferior parietal lobule including the junction area between supramarginal and
al area.

as mistaken for a parachute). Further tests ruled out variants
f anomic or optic aphasia. For example phonetic prompting did
ot facilitate naming.

In addition, for every non-identified item on the Boston
aming Test we examined whether SE could access seman-
ic information concerning items that he could not name. For
xample, we requested SE to pantomime the usage of the tool in
ictures that he could not identify. We also inquired if SE had any
elated semantic knowledge of failed items by asking questions

opy relatively simple shapes.
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Fig. 3. (A) The mushroom was misidentified as a parachute, but accurately copied. (B) Drawing from memory of a bird and a face. Note the many details included
in both the copy and the drawing from memory.

Fig. 4. Example of stimuli used to test visual integration. (A) Faces with “object eyes”; SE identified the apples but not as eyes in the face. (B) Schematic faces.
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gested that he was able to extract some, but not all the relevant
information from the display. For example, he identified the line
drawing of a harmonica as a computer keyboard, which is a
characteristic error made by patients with integrative agnosia
E did not identify the stimulus as a face. (C) Kanitza figures. SE could desc
ncongruent Hebrew letters and (E) congruent letters. SE systematically identifi
lso Experiment 1).

uch as: Where could such an item be found; was the item some-
hing that could be hold in a person’s hand, etc. None of these
n-depth inquiries evidenced access to semantic information for
bjects that were not overtly identified.

Nonetheless, when SE failed to identify an item, he could
rovide accurate verbal description of its overall shape and dis-
layed preserved drawing abilities, whether from memory or
mage copying (Fig. 3). All of these tests together indicate that
E’s object recognition difficulty did not reflect a linguistic

mpairment.
Additional evidence supporting the visual, non-aphasic

ature of SE’s errors was obtained from his results in the PALPA
est (subtest 47) (Kay et al., 1992). In this test, a target word-label
s read aloud and the patient is expected to point to the target
rom among five line drawings. Importantly, visual, semantic
nd unrelated distracters appear on each test trial. Overall, SE
as far better on this test than on the BNT, with an overall

uccess rate of 77%. Apparently, identification was easier for
im when seeking a predefined item. Examination of his error
rofile confirmed that 78% of his errors were visually related
e.g. identifying a bulb as a bell) as opposed to only 11% of
is errors being semantically related (e.g. identifying a key as
lock). The remaining 11% of his errors were neither visually
or semantically related.

Clinically, the most debilitating aspect of SE’s condition
nvolved his inability to recognize faces. Indeed, he never recog-
ized any of the staff members by face, but easily did so by voice.
is dense prosopagnosia extended to premorbidly known faces,

s he failed to recognize pictures of famous Israeli politicians,

amily members or even himself. Consistently, he was severely
mpaired (score = 27) on the Benton Test of Facial Recognition
Benton, Sivan, Hamsher, Varney, & Spreen, 1983) with errors
ccurring even on the simplest plates (1–6). On rare occasions

(

s

he parts but failed to see the illusory contours. (D) Hierarchical global–local
e local letters but was at chance when asked to identify the global letters (see

hen he succeeded, he relied solely on an analytic, part-by-part
omparison between the target and probe face.

.3. An integrative deficit: clinical and experimental
vidence

SE’s deficits conformed to the criteria defined as integrative
gnosia (Behrmann, 2003). First, as evidenced by his perfect
erformance on Efron’s test he had well preserved low-level
isual processes and was able to discriminate among forms that
laced minimal demand on integration. Second, he was unable
o integrate parts forming coherent gestalts, although the parts
ere perceptually available to him. That is, when SE was con-

ronted with a series of 10 schematic face stimuli in which the
yes were substituted by two simple identical objects (e.g. two
pples) (Fig. 4A), he recognized the objects presented in the
yes location but was unable to recognize the global stimuli as
aces (0/10). Healthy participants immediately recognized such
timuli as face-like forms (Bentin, Golland, Flevaris, Robertson,

Moscovitch, 2006), suggesting that SE was not able to grasp
he global shape. For example, he described the face in Fig. 4A
s “here are some fruits (pointing to eyes) . . . judging by their
hape, they are apples . . . and these (points to nose and mouth)
ight be branches . . . and this here (points to circular outline
f face) might be a plate”.1 Finally, his recognition errors sug-
Behrmann, 2003).

1 Literal citations of SE’s remarks are translated from Hebrew, changing the
entence structure to English.
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We verified that SE’s failure in this task did not result from
athological attention captured by the local objects, but rather
rom a breakdown in integration, by asking him to recognize
egular schematic faces where no local objects were involved
see Fig. 4B). SE failed to recognize the face in this condition as
ell (0/10). An integration deficit was similarly observed when
E was presented with representative Kanizsa figures (Fig. 4C).
lthough he could deliver a detailed description of the compo-
ents, he completely failed (0/4) to perceive the emerging shape
rom the illusory contours even when it was explicitly pointed
ut to him. This performance paralleled his overall poor identi-
cation of the global shape in a computerized task with Navon
ierarchical letters (Fig. 4D–E; described in detail in the next
ection). SE failed to consciously perceive the global letter even
hen it was explicitly pointed out to him. When the global let-

er was presented, SE reported only the local letters. His overall
ccuracy in the global letter task was at chance (see Section 2.2).

SE’s impaired integration also was evident in his attempt to
opy the Kanizsa illusory rectangle (Fig. 5A) as well as in his
escription of the line drawing of a necklace (Fig. 5B) as a
bunch of balls attached one to the other”.

Overall, these clinical observations are consistent with a
escription of integrative agnosia, i.e. difficulty in binding local
isual features into a unitary coherent perceptual whole. How-
ver, peculiar aspects of SE’s perceptual performance provided
dditional insights into his visual impairment. When SE was
xplicitly told that the sketch in Fig. 4B conveyed a face, the
ntegrated image seemed to occasionally ‘emerge’ to him. When
uch ‘emergence’ occurred with face stimuli, it was clearly evi-
ent by his instantaneous ability to accurately point out the inner

acial features, as well as pointing out that ears were missing in
he schematic faces. At times, this phenomenon occurred spon-
aneously, with both face and object stimuli. Such occasional
mergences raised the intriguing possibility that visual images

o
i
i
l
T

ig. 5. Additional evidence for impaired visual integration. (A) Despite SE’s spared co
isintegrated. (B) He identified the line drawing as “a group of many balls attached to
gia 45 (2007) 2066–2077

een by SE were sufficiently integrated to delineate the object,
et this information remained at a sub-threshold level, short of
xplicit visual identification. In other words SE’s deficit stems
rom an inability to consciously access an otherwise integrated
ercept. This hypothesis was examined in the following set of
xperiments.

. Experiment 1

In this experiment, SE was presented with a Hebrew adaptation of hierar-
hical letter stimuli (Navon, 1977) and was instructed to identify and respond
o the local or global level in different blocks of trials. As reported above, SE
ailed to overtly identify the global hierarchical letters. However, if the stimulus
as implicitly integrated into a global form, then responses should be slower
hen identifying local letters in the incongruent case (that is, when the global

etter is different than the local letter) compared to the congruent case.

.1. Methods

.1.1. Stimuli
Global letters subtended a visual angle of approximately 6.75◦ × 3.55◦ at a

iewing distance of 50 cm. Local letters were approximately 4 mm in height and
mm in width (visual angle 0.57◦ × 0.34◦). The width and height of the global

etters were constructed from four and five local letters, respectively. All stimuli
ere presented as black on a white background. The Hebrew letters “samech”

“ ”) and “caph” (“ ”) were used in one experimental run and the letters “peh”
“ ”) and “ayin” (“ ”) in a second (see example in Fig. 4D and E). Each pair of
etters combined to form four different stimuli, resulting in two main congruency
onditions. Stimuli were presented on a 19-inch monitor (800 × 600 graphics
ode).

.1.2. Procedure
In a series of preliminary trials we determined that 450 ms exposure time was
ptimal. At this duration, SE correctly reported large and small letters presented
ndividually at fixation. Each run started with a short training session, present-
ng 24 single letters and 24 congruent hierarchical letters, and SE reported the
etter identity by button press. Speed and accuracy were equally emphasized.
raining continued until SE became familiar with the task. Following training,

pying ability (Fig. 3) his copy of the Kanizsa illusory rectangle was completely
each other”, but failed to recognize it as a necklace.
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3.1.2. Task and experimental design
In this experiment we compared RTs to target words presented in the two

prime-target conditions during a semantic categorization task. In the “same”
condition, the target word was preceded by a line-drawing prime representing
ig. 6. SE’s accuracy (A) and mean response time (B) in the local-letter identific
ere significantly faster in the congruent than the incongruent condition.

he experimental instructions appeared on the screen again and were read aloud.
n the first block, SE was requested to identify and respond to the local letters. In
he second block, he was requested to identify and respond to the global letters.
n each block there were 128 trials, 64 congruent and 64 incongruent (a total
f 256 trials across the two runs). An inter-trial interval of 100 ms with a blank
creen separated the response from the next trial. Breaks were given as required
hroughout the experiment. Reaction time (RT) and accuracy were recorded for
ach trial using a parallel response box connected to a Pentium 4 computer.
-Prime was used for data collection and experimental control.

.2. Results

Since no significant differences were found between runs, the results of the
wo runs were collapsed. All responses above 2000 ms were excluded from the
nalysis, leaving a total of 221/256 responses at the global level (and 240/256
esponses at the local level. The distribution of these responses between congru-
nt and incongruent conditions was nearly equal.

.2.1. Global letter task
As previously mentioned, SE experienced great difficulty in identifying the

lobal letter, even when it was explicitly pointed out to him. Accordingly, an
ccuracy analysis revealed that on the global task, his performance was very
oor: On average, SE was correct on only 47.6% of the “global” trials and a
inomial test confirmed that this performance was at chance level (p = 0.49).
oreover, among the correctly identified global letters 61% were in the congru-

nt condition, that is, the “correct” global-letter identification could, indeed, be
ased on the local letters.

.2.2. Local letter task
Overall, SE responded correctly on 168 trials (73.3% after eliminating out-

iers), 85 trials (73.2%) in the incongruent condition and 83 trials (73.4%) in
he congruent condition. A binomial test confirmed that his overall accuracy
n the local task was higher than would be expected by chance (P < 0.001). In
ontrast to accuracy, RTs were different for congruent versus incongruent con-
itions, consistent with global interference in performing the local task (Fig. 6).
E was 92 ms faster to respond to the local letters when they were congru-
nt than when they were incongruent with the global form, [t(1,166) = 2.38,
< 0.018]. Such a congruency effect is near the high end of the distribution of
ormal congruity effects reported in the literature. For example, using the same

hysical parameters in a group of 12 subjects in another study, we observed a
ignificant global-to-local congruency effect of 50 ms with S.D. = 32 (Bentin,
eGutis, D’Esposito, & Robertson, 2007). In this control group, identification

ccuracy in the incongruent conditions was better for global (93.9%) than for
ocal letters (85.3%).

t

e

task. Although there was no global-to-local interference in accuracy, responses

.3. Discussion

SE could not explicitly identify the global letter of a “Navon” hierarchical
gure. Nevertheless, the very same stimuli exerted a typical pattern of global

nterference when he identified the local letters. It appears that conscious access
o the integrated form was absent but not the integration itself. Although sugges-
ive, these results could not be extrapolated beyond the identification of global
etter shapes. We were therefore motivated to explore whether evidence of covert
ntegration might be obtained with other complex visual stimuli, such as object
ine drawings. This question was pursued in the following experiment.

. Experiment 2

In this experiment, we examined whether SE might display evidence of
overt integration of line drawings that he failed to identify. For this purpose,
e designed a semantic word categorization task in which SE was requested to

ategorize words as denoting animate beings or inanimate objects. Critically,
n each trial the target word was preceded by a line drawing that SE failed to
ecognize. These unidentified drawings were either the object denoted by the
ord or a different object from the same animacy category (Fig. 7). If sufficient

overt integration existed to implicitly identify the line drawings, his semantic
ategorization response should be faster when primes and targets were the same
bject than when they were different.

.1. Methods

.1.1. Stimuli
The prime stimuli included 72 line drawings (36 animate and 36 inani-

ate), all taken from the Snodgrass database (Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1980).
hey were black on a white background, with an average size of 10 cm × 15 cm

11◦ × 17◦). All drawings were associated with words spelled by no more than
our Hebrew letters2. This limitation was implemented due to SE’s difficulty
eading words longer than 4–5 letters.
he same object (e.g. the word “DOG” preceded by a line-drawing of a dog).

2 Note that Hebrew is written without vowels so that four letters would be
quivalent with about six letters in English.
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F ial; (B) “Different” trial; (C) filler trial. SE was instructed to make a living/nonliving
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Fig. 8. SE’s response times to animate and inanimate words in the “same”
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ig. 7. Example of stimuli used in the picture-word priming task; (A) “Same” tr
ecision when the word appeared (see text).

n the “different” condition, the same word was preceded by a line-drawing
f a different object from the same animacy category (e.g. the word “DOG”
receded by a drawing of a cow; Fig. 7). Hence, in the critical conditions the
rime and target were both either animate or both inanimate and each target
ppeared once in the “same” and once in the “different” condition. The order of
ppearance for same and different trials was randomized to prevent order effects.
ince critical primes and targets always belonged to the same category, a third
ondition was introduced in which the line-drawing prime and the word target
elonged to different categories (e.g. a picture of an animal followed by a “non-
iving” word or vice versa). These filler trials were included to prevent biased
esponse preparation on the basis of prime identity alone, and the targets were
ot repeated. Each experimental run included 48 critical word pairs in which
he same word was preceded by either a same object or a different object prime.
he test stimuli included 24 animate images and 24 inanimate images, while the

emaining 24 images served as fillers.

.1.3. Experimental procedure

.1.3.1. Phase 1: determining that SE cannot identify the priming stimuli. Prior
o the experimental session, the priming stimuli were presented one by one
exposure duration = 300 ms) and SE was asked to identify the drawings. Under
hese conditions SE could easily see and describe the shape of stimuli piece-by-
iece, yet he was unable to identify a single line drawing.

.1.3.2. Phase 2: priming experiment. Each trial began with the central pre-
entation of the prime on the screen for 300 ms, followed by a blank screen for
00 ms. The target word then appeared and remained on the screen until the
ategorization response was made. The next trial began 500 ms after respond-
ng. Two identical runs of the experiment were carried out on separate days, and
roduced very similar results.

.2. Results

Word categorization accuracy on both runs was at ceiling with only two
rrors. Mean RTs were compared between the “same” and “different” priming
onditions collapsed across runs. RTs more than 2S.D. from the mean were
xcluded, leaving a total of 44 pairs in the animate condition and 42 pairs
n the inanimate condition. Critically, SE’s mean RT in the same condition
2076 ms; S.D. = 608 ms) was 252 ms faster than in the different condition (2328;
.D. = 729 ms). Priming was observed for both animate and inanimate targets
Fig. 8). ANOVA with repeated-measures was performed with same/different
nd animacy as factors. The RTs to animate stimuli were faster (2128 ms)
han to inanimate stimuli [2277 ms; F(1,41) = 9.7, p < 0.01], the main effect
f same/different was significant [F(1,41) = 7.3, p < 0.01], and there was no
nteraction [F(1,41) < 1.0].
.3. Discussion

The significant priming effects observed in this experiment showed that there
as sufficient information in the visual prime to facilitate semantic categoriza-
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nd “different” priming conditions. The error-bars denote 1S.D. within each
ondition.

ion of the target word. However, SE’s overt responses to the same visual stimuli
emonstrated that this integrated perceptual representation did not provide his
emantic system with sufficient information for overt identification. Further-
ore, priming operated within each animacy category, so the priming effect

ould not simply be explained by the overall coarse physical difference between
nimate and inanimate items.

These results could be evidence that an integrated representation was formed
y the perceptual system but that it was not accessible to consciousness. Accord-
ng to this account the target word activated a semantic representation which
ccessed the integrated perceptual image top-down, inducing backward prim-
ng. However, an alternative interpretation is that SE’s faster performance in the
ame-object condition reflected priming by distinctive features. According to
his account the prime may not have been a fully integrated form, and the tar-
et words could have activated links between distinctive features and coherent
emory representations. In order to explore this possible alternative, in Exper-

ment 3 we tested whether distinctive features per se were sufficient to produce
he priming effects.

. Experiment 3

In order to test whether SE’s priming effects could have resulted solely from
ctivation due to distinctive features in the drawings, we retested him in a new

ondition. The task was identical to Experiment 2, but now all the drawings used
s primes were fragmented into constituent distinctive parts. Each new drawing
as designed so that its parts maintained recognizable distinctive features (e.g.
cat broken down into head, body, and feet), but the features were scrambled

o that the overall gestalt was broken. If the results observed in Experiment 2
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ig. 9. Examples of scrambled stimuli used in the animate condition (the bear)
nd inanimate condition (the belt) in Experiment 3.

eflected successful integration capable of supporting covert identification, then
he priming effect will not appear with scrambled distinctive features. However,
he priming effect should prevail if it resulted from activation of distinctive
eatures.

Since this was a novel priming task not previously described in the literature,
e added a control group to confirm that scrambled images can create a priming

ffect in healthy participants.

.1. Methods

.1.1. Stimuli
Stimuli were identical to those in experiment 2. The only difference being

hat all the line drawings were now fragmented (Fig. 9).

.1.2. Experimental procedure
The experimental procedure was identical to that described in Experiment 2.

fter the experiment SE’s identification of the primes was assessed by presenting
he line drawings one by one for 300 ms. First the fragments were presented and
hen the original intact drawings.

Experiment 3 was administered 9 months after Experiment 2. Therefore
e first verified that SE still had problems integrating visual stimuli. For this
urpose, in addition to line drawings of objects, houses or schematic faces we
lso showed him a set of hierarchical stimuli including drawings of faces and
ouses with objects substituting for essential local information (e.g., a face
ith two little objects substituting for eyes; a house with two little objects

ubstituting for windows; see examples in Fig. 10). To control for the added
omplexity of such stimuli, we also presented line drawings of objects includ-
ng little objects within the global contour, but in which the perception of the
lobal shape did not depend on the interpretation of the local stimuli (e.g. two
ittle cars within a fruit; Fig. 10). SE was able to identify regular global shapes
e.g. a schematic face or a schematic house) as well as the complex control
timuli. In contrast, as in the previous testing session (2 month after his stroke),

e was able to identify the local objects embedded in the hierarchical stim-
li, but was baffled by the outer contour and could not make out the global
onfiguration.

ig. 10. Examples of hierarchical and superimposed line drawings that SE was
sked to identify 9 months after his stroke. He was able to identify the global pear,
hose meaning is independent of the local cars. He was also able to identify the
ouse (based on the roof) but could not associate the local shoes as windows of
he house. He was still unable to identify the face based on the global structure.
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.2. Results

Unlike previously, SE was able to identify all the intact drawings. In contrast,
e was not able to identify any of the fragmented drawings. Importantly, under
dentical viewing conditions, the control group of 12 participants identified an
verage of 84.4% fragmented items (range 69.1%–94.5%).

The assessment of putative priming effects was based on pairing the RTs to
dentical stimuli presented in the “same” and “different” conditions. Four pairs
ere excluded from this analysis because at least one of the RTs was longer

han the condition mean + 2S.D.s. For SE the priming effects found previously
ere entirely eliminated under the conditions of this experiment, indicating

hat the account of feature-limited priming was not substantiated. Semantic
ategorization of the target words was perfect and was not influenced by the
orresponding identity of the prime and target. In fact, mean RT in the “same”
ondition (2085 ms; S.D. = 500) was almost identical to the mean RT in the
different” condition (2095 ms; S.D. = 759) a difference that was obviously not
ignificant [t(43) = 0.089; ns]. In contrast, the 12 control participants revealed a
ignificant priming effect of 21 ms [708 ms and 687 ms for the “different” and
same” conditions, respectively; t(11) = 3.3, p < 0.01]. In fact, 10 out of the12
ubjects showed a positive priming effect.

.3. Discussion

The results of Experiment 3 demonstrate that for SE, distinctive features by
hemselves were not sufficient to produce a priming effect in a word catego-
ization task. These results are quite striking in light of the fact that SE could
ow identify the integrated line drawings used as primes in Experiment 2 due
o improvements in his condition. However, the fact that SE could not identify
he fragmented drawings emphasizes the integrative deficits that still endured
espite his impressive recovery. It would seem unlikely that SE’s performance
ould have been any better at this task if tested several months earlier. The
uestion still arises of why the same top down backward priming effect that pre-
umably helped covert identification of integrated line drawings in Experiment
, did not produce a priming effect between scrambled fragments and semantic
oncepts. A reasonable answer is that the top-down memory representation acti-
ated by the word was an integrated whole that found no match in the scrambled
eatures prime. Supporting this account are the correct object-drawings from
emory even when SE was unable to identify line drawings of objects. The next

xperiment was designed to explore further how top down influences may effect
is perception of visual stimuli.

. Experiment 4

This experiment was conducted while SE was still densely agnosic—at
he same time as he was tested in Experiment 2. As previously described,
f briefed by a concept SE was sometimes able to identify the object (recall
is occasional ability to recognize a schematic face after it was pointed out
o him). If the priming results observed in Experiment 2 were due to sim-
lar processes, then they might not have reflected sudden integration, but
ather sudden access to an already integrated representation. If so, this effect
hould be influenced by top down perceptual expectancies, and performance
hould be affected by the congruency between top-down expectancy and the
vertly recognized percept. Specifically, we hypothesized that high-level per-
eptual expectancies would influence conscious accessibility to an integrated
epresentation.

To examine how top-down expectancies might influence SE’s visual object-
dentification, we designed a task in which line drawings were to be categorized
s possible or impossible objects (inspired by Riddoch & Humphreys, 1987).
ritically, the object-targets were preceded by words that denoted either the

ame as or a different object from the target. (Note that impossible objects
nly appeared as fillers to prevent response biases based on the prime alone).
e were interested in whether SE’s categorization of identical objects would
iffer as a function of the word prime. Specifically, we expected performance
o be hindered when the word prime denoted a different object than the one
epresented by the target. Conversely, word primes denoting the same object
s the target were expected to enhance categorization accuracy and processing
peed.
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Fig. 11. Example of primes and targets in the word-picture priming task; (A)
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study to show covert integration in such cases.

During the past two decades, several studies have demon-
strated covert processing in a host of other disorders such as
Same” condition–object; (B) “Different” condition–object; (C) filler trial–non-
bject. SE was instructed to make an object/non-object discrimination when the
icture appeared.

.1. Stimuli

The stimuli were 44 drawings of possible objects from the Snodgrass
atabase. Stimuli used in Experiment 2 were not used in Experiment 4. In addi-
ion, we constructed 44 impossible objects by seamlessly combining drawings
f 2 meaningful parts (Fig. 11). The line drawings all appeared in black on a
hite background, with an average size of 10 cm by 15 cm (11◦ × 17◦). The
ebrew word primes all had a length limit of four letters, due to SE’s reading
ifficulties with longer words.

.2. Task

In this experiment SE was instructed to categorize the presented drawing
n each trial as possible or impossible (note that he was not required to name
he actual object). We compared his performance with possible objects in two
onditions. In the “same” condition, the drawing was preceded by a matching
ord prime (e.g. the word “Shoe” followed by a drawing of a shoe). In the

different” condition, the same shoe drawing was preceded by a non-matching
ord prime (e.g. “Bowl”). Filler trials with impossible objects were randomly

nterspersed. The prime words in the filler conditions were completely unrelated
o the parts making up the impossible objects.

.2.1. Experimental procedure

.2.1.1. Phase 1: determining that SE cannot identify the target stimuli. Prior
o the experimental session, identification of possible target stimuli was tested
ith no time limit. Under these conditions, SE could identify only 2 stimuli.
nly the remaining items were included in phase two.

.2.1.2. Phase 2: priming experiment. Each trial began with the central pre-
entation of a prime word on the screen for duration of 1500 ms, followed by a
lank screen. SE was instructed to read the words. This long presentation was
ecessary for SE to read the word. After 500 ms, the target stimuli appeared and
emained on the screen until SE’s categorization response was collected. The
ext trial began 500 ms after his response. Due to a technical computer error
he experiment was run twice resulting in an uneven number of trials in each
xperimental condition (61 “same” and 42 “different” trials)3.

.3. Results

SE’s distinction between possible from impossible objects was very slow
nd laborious, once again suggesting a part by part analysis. He correctly cate-
orized only 29/42 (69%) of the impossible objects with RTs that often exceeded
0 s (M = 13,572.0 ms, S.D. = 10,431.1 ms). Categorization of possible objects,
hich represented the critical conditions for the present study, was clearly
ffected by the priming condition.
The effect of the word prime on SE’s perception is demonstrated by his

igher accuracy level and faster RTs in the same than in the different condi-
ion (Fig. 12). When possible objects were preceded by word primes denoting

3 Note that although not all responses were recorded, all trials were actually
resented.
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he same objects, categorization accuracy reached 82%, (50/61 targets). How-
ver, when different words served as primes, a sharp decline in performance
esulted, and categorization accuracy dropped to chance levels 50% (21/42),
χ2(1) = 11.84, p < 0.001; McNemar test].

We also compared mean RT’s for object-categorization between the same and
ifferent word priming conditions. This analysis was carried out after removing
rrors and outlier responses (more extreme than 2S.D. from each condition’s
ean) resulting in 46 congruent and 20 incongruent trials.

As presented in Fig. 12, the results confirmed that SE responded almost
seconds faster in the congruent condition than in the incongruent condition,

t(64) = 3.7; p < 0.001].4

.4. Discussion

The results of this experiment clearly demonstrate an effect of expectancy on
E’s visual encoding. When pictures were primed by matching words, SE’s cat-
gorization was quite accurate and relatively swift. When pictures were primed
y non-matching words high error rates and extremely slow RTs occurred. Fur-
hermore, his slow and laborious performance with impossible objects and the
elative high instance of categorizing such stimuli as possible objects are, again,
vidence for a part based visual process, on the one hand, and residual abil-
ty for covert integration on the other hand. Since the parts were meaningful,
orrect categorization of impossible objects could have been based only on the
ntegrated image. SE’s performance shows that although most of the time he
as misled by the meaningful parts to think that the stimulus represented a
ossible object, his categorization of impossible objects was about chance. The
bsence of SE’s ability to identify visual objects except through tedious serial
onstruction reflects a deficit in accessing an integrated visual representation
hrough bottom-up visual processing alone. However, top-down processing can
elp activate these visual representations through semantic links to bring them
nto perceptual awareness.

It is interesting to note that these results mirror clinical observations of SE
hile still on the hospital ward. For example when he was seated in an office
e was quite proficient at recognizing a stapler, pen, computer and a bunch of
les, as these all fit the expectancies of an office context. However, when asked

o describe an unlikely object, i.e. the examiners sunglasses placed on the shelf,
e was unable to do so. The results of this experiment highlight the potential
mportance of top-down, contextual effects on SE’s visual perception.

. General discussion

.1. Implicit processing and integrative visual agnosia

We have presented a patient (SE) who suffered from integra-
ive visual agnosia following bilateral stroke affecting the right
orsal and left ventral visual pathways. Despite SE’s severe overt
ifficulties with visual feature integration, we found converging
vidence for implicit integration, at least sufficient to form links
etween objects he could not overtly identify and their mean-
ngs. Although several cases with integrative agnosia have been
escribed in the literature (e.g. Behrmann et al., 2006; Butter &
robe, 1994; Delvenne et al., 2004; Marotta & Berhmann, 2004;
iddoch & Humphreys, 1987), to our knowledge this is the first
4 Given the high rate of errors in the “different” condition the number of cases
n which SE responded correctly to both the same and different targets was very
mall. Therefore, in order to use as many data points as possible, we analyzed
he difference between mean RTs using a t-test for independent samples. This
tatistical analysis should be taken with caution, however, due to the relatively
mall number of correct responses (20) in the “different” condition.
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ig. 12. SE’s (A) accuracy and (B) reaction times (RT) to objects in the same a

lindsight, visual neglect, prosopagnosia, amnesia and apha-
ia (Farah & Feinberg, 1997; De Haan, Bauer, & Greve,
992; Milberg & Blumstein, 1981; Squire & McKee, 1992;
uilleumier, Schwartz, Clarke, Husain, & Driver, 2002). Closer

o the scope of the present study, Petterson, de Gelder, Rapcsack,
erhardsteing, and Bachoud-Levy (2000) showed that figure-
round organization was influenced by the orientation of objects
hat a visual agnosic could not identify, consistent with implicit
ut not explicit access to objects. Here we have extended these
bservations to include the integration of local features to form
unitary object, even though this unitary object may not be

ccessible consciously.

.2. Implicit integration and integrative agnosia

The present results raise a major question. If SE shows evi-
ence of implicit integration, why does he have such difficulty
n explicitly perceiving integrated forms? Although various the-
ries and mechanisms have been suggested to account for the
verarching phenomenon of implicit processing, it is not clear
hich approach could be best suited to explain our findings with
E.

Schacter, McAndrews, and Moscovitch (1988) suggested
straightforward explanation of implicit perception whereby

ecognition mechanisms are basically intact, but have been dis-
onnected from some other brain mechanism necessary for
onscious perception (see also Gazzaniga, 1998). The basic
pproach also resonates in more recent computational models,
uch as proposed by Burton, Young, Bruce, Johnston, and Ellis,
1991) that describe prosopagnosia as a partial disconnection
etween a face recognition unit and an identity node that elicits
amiliarity.

A very different explanation of covert/overt differences was

roposed by Farah, O’Reilly, and Vecera (1993). They raised
he possibility that covert recognition may simply reflect resid-
al processing of partially damaged, but not totally destroyed,
isual recognition systems. Conscious perception would then

2
g
w
t

ferent priming conditions. The error-bars denote 1S.D. within each condition.

merge only with high quality representations. In this view, nor-
al subjects might display such overt/covert dissociations in

onditions of degraded, brief, or masked stimuli. This apparently
imple notion has proven quite powerful in explaining disorders
hat exhibit covert influences (Delvenne et al., 2004; Farah &
einberg, 1997; Farah et al., 1993).

The disconnection and perceptual representational accounts
ould be brought together in the following way. Normal percep-
ual identification is assumed to result from top-down activation
f a rich and unified, memory representation interacting with
ottom-up representations formed more automatically by the
isual system. In SE’s case the perceptual representations were
robably fragile with the result that the bottom-up links between
he perceptual and the memory systems were not sufficiently
table. However, the priming effects, as well as the incongru-
nce effects found with the hierarchical letters in the face of
mpaired ability to identify the global letters, demonstrate that
op-down links persisted and could reinforce the perceptual
epresentations at least to a level sufficient for implicit activa-
ion. However, the top-down links were only beneficial, even
or covert identification, when the semantic, memory image
atched the bottom-up image formed by the visual system.
hen the stimulus fragments were scrambled, SE’s percep-

ual impairment rendered a bottom-up image that did not match
he top-down request. Healthy individuals were able to men-
ally manipulate and integrate the fragments, thus providing an
nchor in the perceptual system that top-down representations
ould address. This manipulation was denied by SE’s ineffective
ntegration system.

The anatomical distribution of SE’s lesions are consistent
ith global processing deficits associated with a model of hemi-

pheric asymmetries in processing global and local levels of
isual displays (Ivry & Robertson, 1998; Robertson & Ivry,

000). The right hemisphere is biased toward processing the
lobal level (i.e., it either processes it sooner or gives it more
eight) and the left hemisphere is biased toward processing

he local level. Both hemispheres can process both types of
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nformation but emphasize one level more than another. The
mportance of this model for considering the lesion distribu-
ions in SE is that evidence from focal lesion groups show that
esions in and around the right temporal parietal junction (TPJ)
roduce global processing deficits, while similar lesions in the
eft hemisphere produce local processing deficits (Robertson,
amb, & Knight, 1988). These differences occur even when
rimary visual functions are intact. SE’s lesion on the right
ncluded the TPJ, while his lesions on the left did not. Rather
is left lesion was in more ventral areas of the hippocampus
nd lingual gyrus. This would be an unusual situation for the
isual system because the processing streams within each hemi-
phere normally interact as processing proceeds. When these
nteractions are disrupted (as when the global to local processor
f the right hemisphere is no longer functioning) the local to
lobal processor of the left may bias attention to such a degree
hat the global level is simply missed entirely. This result is
vident in acute stages after right unilateral stroke (see Delis,
obertson, & Efron, 1986). It is as if the preferred level for the
ndamaged hemisphere captures so many attentional resources
hat access to other representations that may still exist are com-
romised. SE’s left hemisphere may have captured attention to
he local details in somewhat the same way. He then could not
asily disengage attention from those details in a reasonably
apid time frame in order to identify the global form except
hrough a laborious piecemeal process or through top-down
nfluences. In this view, the reason SE could not access the inte-
rated representation formed by intact streams of processing
as because his perceptual awareness was flooded by the local

eatures, preventing selection of a representation that was still
chieved implicitly. Although this is a plausible explanation, it
s clearly post hoc and should be considered cautiously. SE’s
esion was bilateral and not very focal involving visually rele-
ant areas in addition to the TPJ. Hence, the currently proposed
natomical explanation is only one among several possible. Nev-
rtheless, it is striking that SE’s responses to Navon patterns was
imilar to other patients with right hemisphere damage in pos-
erior regions that disrupts the pattern of response in a similar
ay.
In summary, the currently presented case of integrative visual

gnosia has provided insight into possible visual mechanisms
hat could account for this syndrome. In particular SE’s abil-
ty to covertly identify line drawings that he was unable to
xplicitly identify suggests that his visual system was able
o form representations that were sufficiently integrated to
chieve covert identification, yet not rich or elaborate enough
or overt identification. Further support for this conclusion was
erived from observations of global interference when SE was
dentifying local letters, despite his inability to identify the
lobal form. Together these results suggest that unidirectional
ottom-up disconnections between the perceptual and the con-
eptual visual processing systems in integrative agnosia may
e disrupted while integrated representations continue to be

ormed. In addition they suggest that intact top-down connec-
ions require integrated perceptual representations in order to
ring covert images into perceptual awareness as a unified visual
bject.
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